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Cyrus Tolman Homestead in the Tooele Valley

Painting of Cyrus Tolman homestead in the Tooele Valley by
Carma Jenkins who passed away this month. Carma was a
former secretary for our Tolman Family for many years and
supported us most of her adult life. We will miss you Carma,
thank you for your many years of devotion to our family.

Family History 101, continued...see page 11

Plan to attend our Tolman Family Semi-Annual
meeting, Saturday, April 21st at 1:00 pm. At our
Tolman Center in Bountiful, Utah...see page 10
for more details.
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Family Organization & Officers

PRESIDENT: John O. Tolman

1701 Cloverdale Rd., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

(801) 944-0293

jjtolman@gmail.com

SECRETARY: Lola Tolman Beagley 4687 West Richfield Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121 (801) 967-8649

lolagets20@gmail.com

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: Dawna Holt 230 N. 170 W., Centerville, Utah 84014

(801) 842-8493

dawnaholt@yahoo.com

TREASURER: Barbara L. Tolman

284 Peach Lane, Bountiful, Utah 84010

(801) 726-0584

tolmanblt@msn.com

VICE PRESIDENT
OF CYRUS LINE: Kristie T. Pitts

1696 E. Ensign Cir., Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

(801) 942-4356

ROBKRISTIE@comcast.net

VICE PRESIDENT
OF JUDSON LINE: Tonga S. Titcomb

6157 Dee Park Dr., Taylorsville, Utah 84118

(801) 966-2917

rtitcomb2917@msn.com

VICE PRESIDENT
OF BENJAMIN LINE: Mary J. Touchet 7848 Sparrowhawk Way, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005 (801) 707-7093 touchet_mary@yahoo.com
GENEALOGIST: Loraine Tolman Pace 435 E. 900 N., Logan, Utah 84321

(435) 753-6154 or 764-6979 thimbles_4@msn.com

GENEALOGY COMMITTEE: Gerald Tolman, Linda Smith, John Tolman, Elese Elwood, Kathleen Singleton Allred and Jesica Elwood,
Lola Tolman Beagley.
TEMPLE READY: L. Glen Tonge 61 W. 2550 S., Bountiful, Utah 84010

(801) 296-6036

lglentonge@comcast.com

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR: Tom Tolman

(801) 292-1981

Tomsgrafix@aol.com

801) 298-1928

larsontrent@gmail.com

WEB MASTER: Trent Larson
HOSTS: Jake & Melanie Howlett

585 N. 400 E., Bountiful, Utah 84010

1187 W. 400 N., West Bountiful, Utah 84087
2937 S. Orchard Dr. (down), Bountiful, Ut. 84010

PHYSICAL FACILITIES: Tricia Leslie 2771 S. 450 W., Bountiful, Utah 84010

(801) 292-7745
jakehowl@hotmail.com
Melanie…………... mel.vaughn@gmail.com
(801) 298-7745

Triciatleslie@yahoo.com

Help us connect with cousins around the
world by becoming a member of our
Thomas Tolman Family Organization
for only $25.00 a year.

Note: All names, phone numbers and e-mail addresses are for the private use of the Thomas Tolman
Family Organization and for official use only! Please be considerate in their use.
Thank You, Your Executive Board
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Presidents Message:
John O. Tolman

Dear Family,
This past Christmas I gave my siblings, children, and grandchildren the first 20 years of my personal history, and I hope
to complete my next 57 years by the end of this year.
The course of study for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in both the Melchizedek Priesthood Quorums and
the Relief Society for this year is The Teachings of President George Albert Smith.
From my own personal history, I relate the time when I was twelve years old living in Pocatello, Idaho and had the opportunity as a First Class Boy Scout to attend the National Boy Scout Jamboree that was held in connection with the July
24, 1947 Centennial Celebration of the Mormon Pioneers entering the Salt Lake Valley under the leadership of President
Brigham Young.
Boy Scout troops from all parts of the United States were in attendance, and we camped up at Fort Douglas and had the
privilege of being ushers along the parade route of the Days of 47 Parade. President George Albert Smith, who had been
actively engaged in the Boy Scouts of America and in 1939 was awarded the Silver Buffalo, the highest honor given in
Scouting, rode in the parade in a convertible. President Smith passed by where I was ushering. I will always remember
the smile he gave me as he looked into my eyes, and the feeling that came over me of being in the presence of the
Prophet of God!
The ‘47 Centennial Celebration culminated with the dedication of “This Is The Place Monument” by President Smith,
which I attended along with my parents, William O. and Opal A. Tolman.
Then during the 1997 Sesquicentennial Celebration of the Mormon Pioneers arrival in the Salt Lake Valley, I was privileged to enter the valley with the wagon train that had commemorated the migration from Nauvoo, Illinois. We were
greeted and addressed by President Gordon B. Hinckley at “This Is The Place Monument”. I was part of a support group
that had provided transportation, water, porta-potties, cooking facilities, etc. for the wagon train through Wyoming and
Utah. It was a great blessing to participate in these two glorious events!
I quote from George Durrant who was a member of the Genealogical Department of the Church in 1982. “Your personal
history is scripture for your posterity. It is a means by which you can teach them long after you are gone. It will help
your family understand you, and will probably help you understand yourself. And as you write, you will probably experience a spiritual awakening. You will come to realize how blessed you have been, and how much the Lord loves you.
You should leave your genealogy, so they know you were born. And you should leave your personal history so they
know you lived, you really lived.”
May you all have good success in your family history endeavors!
Sincerely, John O. Tolman, President
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Family Genealogists Report:
Loraine T. Pace
Loraine Tolman Pace
435 East 900 North, Logan, Utah 84321
(435) 753-6154
mailto:loraine@thimbles_4@msn.com

SOME OLD NEWS AND SOME GREAT NEW NEWS
I want to begin this article with a brief time-line of our family’s research on the McCarters, the line of Reuben Tolman=s
wife Margaret. The resources we relied on for the basis of our research were printed as early as 1851. The shipwreck of
the “Grand Design,” that had left Northern Ireland with 200 passengers, bound for Pennsylvania, and wrecking at “Mt.
Desert Island” appeared in family letters as early as 1891 to Family Genealogist, Myra Tolman Patterson. Through letters in our possession from1953 through 1959 it is clear that research continued on this family.
At Myra’s death, William O. Tolman continued research, as evidenced by entries in his research calendar on the
McCarter line. He also rehired E. Kay Kirkham and Henry E. Christiansen of the LDS Genealogical Society, who sent
detailed reports to the family. Letters continued to come from descendants of Reuben and Margaret Tolman from
Maine, Massachusetts, Idaho, Kansas and contacts of Fred and Arlene Tolman, with the same basic details. William
published a family group record in 1979.
When Loa Don Hofine Glade became the family genealogist, she too worked on the McCarters and shared her work in
the Family Magazine in 1990. In 2005 she published a book of her research, “Thomas Touleman (1608) Progenitor of
Tolman Family in America and Direct-line Descendants,” which included a chapter on the McCarter research as it was
known at that time.
In 1996, I was assigned to research the McCarter line, which I did through November, when I became the family genealogist. My first years were consumed with computerizing the family records on our newly acquired computers. In
2005, while working on the McCarters, I was strongly impressed that Martha’s maiden name is “Burningham” and thus
added it to the pedigree chart so it would not be lost to my memory. It was published in the Cyrus History that year. In
2009, I undertook another search of the McCarter line. In December, while doing initiatory ordinances with my husband, I completed 10 family names and took another five temple names. As we began to do the fifth name, I received an
unusually strong spiritual witness concerning that sister. I quietly said, “Wow, what was that!” The temple worker replied, “I felt it too.” I looked at the name again, “Mary Ann Gallager,” so near to the last name of Martha McCarter’s
friend. Miss Gallager was born in Donegal, Ireland. We had, to that date, listed “Northern Ireland” as Martha’s birthplace. Donegal is in the far north of Ireland. In January 2010, I requested permission from the executive officers to hire
a preliminary search in Donegal, Ireland.
The great New News on the McCarters was received in October 2011 from former family genealogist, Loa Don Glade.
She sent her grandson Robert Snyder and his wife Christina to Ireland to do some research on the McCarters. He found
the name of a woman, Julia Lane, from Maine, who had done a great deal of research on the “Grand Design.” With the
research of this new contact it became clear to Loa Don that the ship which sailed from Ireland in 1741, with John
McCarter’s future wife, was not called the “Grand Design” but the “Martha & Eliza.”

Continued...
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Continued…
A synopsis of the historic events of the wreck of the ship "Martha & Eliza" taken from the resources Julia Lane examined follows: “In July 1741 a group of about 200 Scots-Irish Presbyterians from Northern Ireland determined to emigrate
to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania... Many of these were affluent merchants with bond servants and they carried with them
valuable household goods.
“The situation in Ireland at this time was desperate for Presbyterians. They were Scots settlers who were not welcome in
Northern Ireland as they had been “planted” by the English and had displaced the local landowners. In addition, they
were persecuted by the Anglican church who saw them as radicals and did not even acknowledge their marriages...The
people were educated and could read and write. They were a tight knit community who believed that God would provide
a promised land. Economically, the country was in hard shape and there was a devastating cattle disease, crop failure and
famine; equivalent to that which drove so many Irish to America 100 years later.
“They called their venture “The Grand Design,” and contracted with the ship “Martha & Eliza,” under Captain Matthew
Rowan. After about 3 weeks at sea, the passengers contracted a serious disease which proved fatal to many. The ship
was then beset by a terrible storm which disabled the masts and swept the ship way off course. After drifting for several
weeks...they encountered another ship which provided them with some food and water. Many...were becoming debilitated as a result of stress and deprivation.
“Another storm ensued which drove the “Martha & Eliza” onto the shores ‘at the Bay of Funday, as we are told, fortyeight leagues East of St. George's River.’ Although Cyrus Eaton has the site as Mount Desert Island, it is more likely the
Grand Manan Island group, now New Brunswick, Canada. For one thing, Mt. Desert is only 60 miles (20 leagues) from
Pemaquid Point where Grand Manan is 133 miles (about 44 leagues) The complaint (written by a passenger) specifies
‘forty -eight leagues’ and Grand Manan is the only land in that vicinity. Historically, the league has varied between 2.5
and 3 miles.
“The account given by descendants of Isabel Galloway specifies an island or point of land with a sand bar which could
be crossed at low tide and this may be where the confusion arises. The sand bar on Mt. Desert is, however, not immediately apparent to someone at Ship Cove, the supposed landing site and is in fact over ten miles away as the crow
flies...on one of the islands southeast of Grand Manan which are only a mile or so long and connect to the main island
with a mudflat passable at low tide. Eric Allaby, shipwreck expert on Grand Manan...surmised that it might actually be
White Island, southeast of Grand Manan which does connect with Cheney, Ross, and Grand Manan at low tide. In addition, there are powerful rip tides on the southern side which could drive a ship onto the island.
“It was now October. Upon landing, Captain Rowan divided the company into smaller groups and left them on separate
islands. He did not provide any provisions. Some of the people died upon landing... The survivors salvaged what they
could from the ship and made shelters from the timbers and sails. They subsisted on fish, shellfish, and seaweed, there
being nothing else available in November. Grand Manan has an abundance of edible seaweeds which are rich in nutrients, as well as clams, mussels, periwinkles and fish. The Irish are well acquainted with these as they are commonly
eaten in Ireland even today.
“The weather was severe and many died of exhaustion and exposure. After waiting several weeks for the Captain to return, a group of about 35 men from the ship's passengers decided to seek help on their own. They were never heard from
again...The remaining group were investigated by Indians who spoke no English and helped themselves to various implements and clothing which attracted their eyes. They did not injure or kill anyone. If we assume the site was Grand
Manan, these were almost certainly Passamaquoddy people who used the island as a resource and may have been finishing their autumn hunting or harvest of grasses. If the site were Mt. Desert, it is unlikely that the Pnobscots would have
been around as they would have been moving inland to their winter quarters.
“Captain Rowan and his crew had been tarrying at Fort Frederick (Pemaquid, Maine) where there were many of their
countrymen who had rebuilt the fort in 1720...Arthur Savage was commander of the Fort, with five men and one officer.
It was reported that they were ‘often disguised with drink.’
Continued…
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Continued…
“In mid-December, Capt. Rowan returned with “a little schooner and a small sloop” to salvage the wreck of the ‘Martha
& Eliza.’ His ship was apparently not large enough to accommodate all the survivors as he only removed 48 people who
were dismayed at their comrades being left behind. Several died on the journey. Those who were rescued were charged
a fee. If they could not pay, the Captain took their clothing as payment or sold them as bond servants upon landing at
Pleasant Point at Fort St. George, Maine.
A complaint was written against Captain Rowan by Alexander Campbell and William Lunnen, members of this first
party of survivors, and submitted to representatives of the King in Boston. In January 1741, another ship came for salvage and removed a young woman named Sarah and her sister, from Donegal. They believed themselves to be the only
remaining survivors…
“It was not until March or April that the last survivors of the Grand Design were finally rescued. These had been discovered by a band of Indians, one of whom spoke English. The natives were given letters which they delivered to the fort at
St. George, Maine. The Passamaquoddy tribe in the area of the wreck had sea-going shallops with which they hunted
dolphin and whale and thus were well equipped for an ocean voyage. The relationship between this group of Indians and
the English is unclear, but this was a time of great stress between them being just before the last of the French and Indian
wars and there was a bounty placed on them. Since Grand Manan (and Mt Desert) was in an area controlled by the
French, it seems extraordinary that the Indians would not have either avoided these people, ransomed them to the
French, or killed them. That they would travel 100 miles in a canoe, risking their lives on their behalf is even more remarkable.
“A ship was sent to Grand Manan from St. George which brought back about 10 women and an infant, the last remaining
passengers of the ‘Martha & Eliza.’ They were fostered out among the townspeople there and in Damariscotta and Pemaquid. Among these were, according to Cyrus Eaton, a Mary Sherer and her friend Isabella Asbel Galloway with her infant son, Robert. Although these women were in fact only about 20 years old, they were so emaciated they appeared
much older. As they recovered, the women caught the attention of two local young men, also of Scots-Irish descent
Archibald Gamble offered himself to Isabella, and John McCarter to ‘Mary.’ They were married and their descendants
still inhabit the area. Genealogy has John McCarter married to a Martha Burningham (born in Northern Ireland) and her
tombstone in the Old Settlers Cemetery in Cushing reads ‘Mrs. Martha McCarter, 1778.’ Burningham may have been
her maiden name before she married David Sherer, and she may have dropped Sherer when she remarried. It was said
that the two women remained ‘closer than two sisters’ all their lives and would visit each other often.
“In all, there were only about 60 survivors of the Grand Design and the Martha & Eliza...Only the following names are
revealed in all of the accounts that have been examined so far:
Matthew Rowan /Rowen/ Rowing
Her two sisters
Isabel /Isabella Asbell Galloway (Gamble)
Mary /Martha Sherer (McCarter)
Alexander Campbell
Robert Paul

Sarah CCCC (Porterfield)
Her mother
Jack Galloway
David Sherer
Willim Lunnen
Janet/Jenet Patterson (Paul)

“Other survivors include a boy named Robert Paul and a baby girl, Janet Patterson, who eventually married (each other)
and stayed in New Harbor. It is not clear when they were rescued.”
Loads of thanks to all who have researched this line, especially Loa Don Glade and her grandson, Robert Snyder,
for discovering new contacts and information and giving us a fresh start on our research of the McCarters.
Those who have Loa Don’s book may want to save a copy of this article and tuck it in her chapter on the
McCarter line for future reference. This new information will also be reflected in our family records.
IT IS GREAT TO WORK TOGETHER AS A FAMILY!
LOVE, Loraine
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Judson Family Report:
Tonga S. Titcomb

It is now, again, time to send a message for the Thomas Tolman Family Magazine. In going to the meetings each
month, I am reminded more and more the importance of family and especially our wonderful Tolman family.
I have been going through some pictures that I had in boxes and cedar chests. I have been going
to go through these for quite some time but “life” seems to get first priority. And well it should
as we go about our daily lives, working through our trials and opportunities. I found some letters
that were written by my parents, Que H. Seely and Eva Tolman Seely. They are letters that they
wrote to each other while they were dating. I spent several hours reading them and looking at
pictures of them at that time. In their letters, as they were writing back and forth their love for
each other they would express their dismay about having to wait a week to ten days before they
could see each other again. My mom lived in Bountiful. Her father was/is Ephraim Tolman and
her mother, Phebe Hogan Tolman. She, of course, lived in “Tolman Territory” and she loved it.
My father was born and raised in Mt. Pleasant, Utah, a quaint community in southern Utah. I
grew up knowing it was “God’s Country” and I truly thought it was and still do, mostly. The
love of that community was embedded in me by my father because he so loved it. My girls live
out of State, one in Virginia and one in Ohio and I miss them so much so I talk to them almost
daily. I was telling them about finding the letters and how great it was to find them and know of their love for each
other. When I read the part to them about my mom and dad having to wait a week or more to see each other, they
stopped me and asked “Mom, your mom, Eva lived in Bountiful at that time, didn’t she?” I told them that she did and
then they asked, “well, your father, Que, lived in Mt. Pleasant so that is why they couldn’t see each other very often.” I
then explained to them that at that time my father was living in Midvale with one of his sisters and working at Kennecott. So this is where the perspective gets interesting. My daughters were wondering why in the world it took so long for
them to see each other when one was in Bountiful, Utah and the other in Midvale. After all, one can just get in the car
and drive half an hour from one place to the other. So this is the lesson in family history. It isn’t, after all, a reflection on
my girls because the years that they have been alive, it is a half an hour drive on the freeway to get from Bountiful to
Midvale. But I then did a lesson on family history. I told them that back then, the latter part of 1939/1940, there were no
freeways. And my father drove a Model T Ford and the speedometer went to maybe 30 miles per hour. And he had to
take the old Highway 89 and the roads were, many of them, dirt roads and traveling wasn’t like it is now. So it made
them think about how things were then and not as we know it today.
I have been thinking about our conversation and they have commented about it several times, that they just didn’t even
think about how different times were back when their grandma and grandpa Seely dated and married. I just think how
important it is for any and all of us to ponder about our descendents and how their lives were in their time. It gives us a
perspective and information on how they lived. It is so important for us to learn about them and the more we read and
learn, I have found it makes us love and respect them even more.
I would encourage more of you to get involved in our Tolman Family History. The stories are so compelling and it just
makes a person want to learn more about their love of the land and their families. It is just even unimaginable the trials
they had to overcome and how their love of their families helped them to be able to go forward. I just can’t tell you how
great it is to come to the meetings that are held in the Thomas Tolman Family home and listen about our families. I am
so grateful for the experience of learning about our family and to try and move forward in the work that needs to be
done.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to feel of the spirit of these ancestors. Love, Tonga S. Titcomb
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Cyrus Family Report:
Christi T. Pitts

The Importance of Journals
Dear cousins,
I had an email from Loraine recently that got me thinking about the importance of journal writing. She stated
that she had been contacted by a man who was working on the history of an ancestor who had served a mission
with my grandfather Judson I. Tolman to the Southern States. This man's journal made several references to J.I.
Tolman and he wondered what information we might have going the other way. As I have no information on a
missionary journal kept by Judson Issac, the sharing of information will most likely only go one way. This situation reminded me of the importance of our journal writing to our descendants. I thought back to the crossing of the
plains by Cyrus, Judson, and Benjamin Tolman in 1848. My great grandfather, Cyrus Tolman did not keep a journal of the events of the journey. What we know about his and his wife Alice Bracken's experience comes from
journals kept by others. Consequently, there is not a great deal of detail concerning them personally. This is a
great loss to their descendants.
I had a close friend in my neighborhood who was killed in a car accident many years
ago when she was only 36 years old. She left five children behind, the oldest being a 13
year old daughter. In the days following her mom's death, this daughter found a journal
that her mother had written in, but it consisted of only a few entries. This daughter read
the entries over and over a gain, treasuring every single word, but she was very sad that
her mother had not taken the time to write more. What a gift of wealth her mother's
thoughts would have been to her at the time and over the last 25 years or more that she has
been gone. It was a stark reminder to me of the value of recording our lives and thoughts for our posterity.
I have not been the perfect example of journal recording in my life, but have filled perhaps 10-12 volumes over
the years. Even now, my daughter enjoys looking up various years or specific events and reading what I have
written. I hope that as I continue to write, I can leave a record that will be a blessing to my posterity, and a helpful
record for the purposes of family history. It is great if a person can write every day, once a week, once a month, or
even every few months. It takes time, effort and commitment, but with the current technological resources that we
have, it can be easier than ever.
The blessing of such an effort becomes ever more pronounced with the passage of time, and considering the uncertainty we have as to our time here on earth.
Kristie Tolman Pitts
Vice President of the Cyrus Line
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Benjamin Family Report:
Mary Touchet

Many people wonder why I am participating in the family organization at such a young age when I am
so busy with 3 little kids, going to school full-time and working part-time. Let me try to illustrate where I am
coming from. When we think about family history, we may think about someone in our family who has many
papers documenting stories or events in another’s life, or we may think of a genealogist who is constantly researching on the computer, matching names, dates and places of an ancestor. These are all accurate portraits of
being engaged in family history. But looking at the broader aspect of family history I picture a link in a chain.
President Gordon B. Hinckley came to BYU about 12 years ago and gave a talk called, “Keep the Chain Unbroken.” While pondering in the temple one day he said to himself, "Never permit yourself to become a weak link
in the chain of your generations.” He was referring to a link in a chain that had been repaired but was never the
same again. I want my children and family to know and recognize the stories and pictures of their ancestors.
These stories will strengthen us all through difficult times as we gain courage, respect, and a sense of belonging
for our kindred and ourselves. We all participate as a link in the chain of our generations, of the past and the
future. Those of you, who are a descendant of Benjamin, please contact me if you want to get involved in helping me to bring his and his family’s stories into written form.
Regards,
Mary Touchet
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Semi-Annual Family Meeting
Saturday, April 21, 2012, 1:00 PM
At our Tolman Family Center
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah

Special guest speakers will be Jim & Linda Tolman Smith. Linda is a daughter of Bion
Tolman. Their CES mission was in Texas, where they taught family history at the Institute in addition to other work with young adults. Jim has become very knowledgeable about doing research online and may share some of that as well.

Visit our web site to learn more
about our Tolman Family History.

http://thomas.tolmanfamily.org/main.asp
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Family History 101, continued...More ideas for your personal study.
38. Make a decorative family tree to display on the wall and/or give as gifts.
39. After verifying your information on your pedigrees, submit everything to the Pedigree Resource File.
40. Organize a file of all of your family surnames.
41. Organize, and be familiar with, what information you do have of your family.
42. Once all family names are in your computer, run a Possible Problems Report or Incomplete
Ordinance Report. Work through your list.
43. Collect (by asking relatives) family stories, and share them with your children. Bind them in a
book. Use them in lessons, anecdotes, teaching moments.
44. Create a wall of family and ancestor pictures in your home.
45. Collect books that have been published about your ancestors.
46. Seek to have spiritual experiences in doing your family history. Record them and share them.
47. Start a family newsletter.
48. Get to know your ancestors just by reading their pedigrees and histories. Imagine what it was
like to live in their day.
49. From a website (Rootsweb for example), write your own query asking for specific information
about your ancestor.
50. Collect patriarchal blessings of your ancestors. File them together and give as Christmas
gifts. Compare life missions of you and your ancestors.

TOLMAN EXECUTIVE OFFICERS - 2011
(Who to contact when you need help)
About the Organization: President John O. Tolman (801) 944-0293
jjtolman@gmail.com
Genealogy Information: Genealogist Loraine Tolman Pace (435)753-6154 thimbles_4@msn.com
Temple Cards: Dawna Holt
(801) 842-8493
dawnaholt@yahoo.com
News Items : Editor Tom Tolman
(801) 292-1981
Tomsgrafix@aol.com
Web Master: Trent Larson
(801) 298-1928
larsontrent@gmail.com
Purchase of publications: Jake & Melanie Howlett (801) 668-9249
jakehowl@hotmail.com
(801) 292-7745
mrmccfeely@gmail.com
or Kathy Jones (801) 292-7745/(801) 969-9351
kathy@ariverofstones.com
Tolman Center Tours: Tricia Leslie (801) 298-7745
triciatleslie@yahoo.com
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Time to pay your 2012 dues...
Cut along the dotted line and send in the information below with your dues and donations today.

Mail To:

Thank you very mu ch!

Name:_______________________________________

Thomas Tolman Family Organization
2937 South Orchard Drive
Bountiful, Utah 84010

Address:_____________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Phone: (____) ________________________________

2012 Membership ($25.00)
Other Donations
TOTAL REMITTANCE:

$_____
$_____
$_____

E-Mail

____________________________________

Please indicate your family relationship:
Judson
( )
Cyrus
( )
Benjamin
( )
Other
( ) Who? ________________________
Also indicate your family ancestors:
Father or Mother____________________________________________
Grandfather / Grandmother____________________________________
Great-Grandfather/Mother_____________________________________

Are you a current member of our Thomas Tolman Organization? If not,
please take the time to fill out the form above, write a check, and mail it in
TODAY! You will be glad you did. Thanks!

Success story…
By Tom Tolman
Let me share a success story about family history. A couple of
months ago I was on the New Family Search checking on one
of g. great grandmothers and noticed that a man had added
some information about her about 2-3 years ago. I found his
email and sent him a message, not knowing if his email was still current. A few days
later I received a reply from him and found out that we are second cousins...his grandfather and my grandmother were brother and sister. He and his brother lives in Colorado
where their grandfather had lived his entire life after leaving Bountiful as a young man.
They and their wives came to Salt Lake City for LDS Conference last week and we met for
the first time, shared some stories, family history and genealogy and had a wonderful
time in helping to link our generations and our families. Family history is exciting and
finding family members works and is rewarding. Try it!
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******************************************************************************
THOMAS TOLMAN FAMILY ORGANIZATION ORDER FORM - March 2012
******************************************************************************
(Please indicate the items you want, add up cost and postage, fill in bottom of the form, and mail
to Thomas Tolman Family Genealogy Center, 2937 S. Orchard Dr., Bountiful, Utah 84010)
1. Journals of Benjamin Tolman II, son of Benjamin (bro. to Cyrus & Judson) on CD (300+ pages, that
would be valuable to all Tolman pioneer descendants -available in Nov.) $15.00+ $1.50 postage.

________

2. Journals of Jaren Tolman, son of Judson & Sarah L. Holbrook Tolman, on CD (transcribed and edited,
265 pages of his life in Bountiful with his wives and children)
$15.00 +$1.50 postage.

________

3. NEW! CD “The Family Tree” including Roots (histories of ancestors), Trunk (Life stories of L. Glen &
Betty Jo Christensen Tonge), & Branches (stories of children & families) Glen is ggs of Jaren Tolman.
1748 pages of history. $15.00 + $1.50 postage

________

4.

________

DVD-recording of dedication for the Tolman Genealogy Center. $10.00+$1.50 postage.

5. History of Judson Tolman, 3rd edition, hard bound, 252 pages by E. Dennis Tolman & Loraine
Tolman Pace. 94 pages added to 2nd edition, including brief histories of children. $28 + $3.00 postage

________

6. History of Cyrus Tolman (1820): Hard bound, 168 pages of history and pictures of Cyrus, his
wives and children, who lived to maturity, by Loraine Tolman Pace.
$25 + $2.50 postage

________

7.

________

Picture CDs of either Judson or Cyrus lines - over 200 pic each.

$15.00 + 1.50 postage.

8. 100-Year Anniversary History: Compiled from minutes of family meetings, letters, magazines
and newsletters, journals and pictures of the Tolman Family from 1903 to 2003. 321 pages,
by Loraine Tolman Pace. Every family should know their history!
$25.00 + $3.95 postage.

________

9. CD of 1950s/1960's Tolman-Mecham Book of Remembrance, which sold originally for $80:
This is the black book compiled and published by L. DeVon Mecham. It is now available on CD,
searchable, printable and compatible for today’s research.
$15.00 + $2.00 postage.

________

10. Joseph Holbrook Journal, typed and edited by Mabel F. & Ward C. Holbrook. 124 pages.
Also entries on Judson and their families as they came west in 1848.
$13.00 + $1.50 postage.

________

11. Thomas Briggs Journal: 112 pages abridged from his original journals, including many experiences
with Judson and Jaren Tolman. Jaren married two of Brigg’s daughters. $13.00 + $1.50 postage.

________

12. 3" blue binders with family crest in black-great for organizing histories. $6.00 + $2.50 postage

________

13. Joseph Holbrook Journal with hand written and typed text side by side. It is now
available on CD. In book form it sold for $45.
$19.00 + $1.00 postage

________

2012 Membership dues for the Thomas Tolman Family Organization: $25.00 a year
GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE GIFT OF THEIR HISTORY!

_______________

Name:

Phone: (

Address:

Tolman-line parent:______________________________________________

grandparent:
2ggparent:

)

Total

Email_________________________________

great grandparent: __________________________________________________
3ggparent:____________________________________________________
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Obituaries
Carma Jenkins
Carma Jenkins
1932 ~ 2012
Our loving mother, grandmother,
sister and friend passed away
Wednesday, February 29, 2012
one week after contracting MRSA.
Carma Rene Allred Jenkins was
born August 14, 1932, at home, in
Fairview, Wyoming to Harvey and
Margaret Allred. She grew up in a loving family with
five sisters and one brother.
Carma loved music. She played the cello and harmonica, and sang in many musical groups. She always
loved to spend time with her sisters and brother.
She married the love of her life, Dewain Haderlie Jenkins August 22, 1951 in the Idaho Falls LDS Temple.
They moved to South Carolina where Dewain was stationed in the army. They later settled in Centerville to
raise their family of six children.
Carma was truly an angel here on earth. She was always taking care of everyone. There was nothing she
couldn't or wouldn't do to help others. Whether it was
sewing costumes and wedding dresses or making
bread and chicken soup to deliver to an ill neighbor,
she was always ready to help. She was an incredible
example of selflessness. Carma blessed every life she
touched. She will be sorely missed.
Carma loved the Gospel and had many callings, but at
the time of her death she was teaching the Webelos.
She loved taking them on hikes and making crafts.
She is survived by her loving husband, Dewain; children: Cindy (Steve) DuBois, Kim (Michelle), Scott, Lisa
Young, Curtis (Kelly), and Cory (Susan); 17 grandchildren; and 3 great-grandchildren; sisters, Joyce (Don)
Jenkins, Shirley (Tom) Nelson, Lynette (Milton) Staples, Deanne (Jerry) Humphreys, and Laren (Ludean)
Allred; dear friends Sparkey and Susan Lemelle and a
very large extended family. Carma is preceded in death
by her parents and sister, Nadine Laird.
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m., Monday,
March 5, 2012 at the Centerville Parrish Canyon Ward,
610 N. Rowland Way, Centerville. A viewing will be
held Sunday evening from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Russon
Brothers Bountiful Mortuary, 295 North Main, and
Monday morning 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the church prior
to services. Interment-Centerville City Cemetery.
Online guest book at www.russonmortuary.com. In
lieu of flowers, please make donations to the LDS
Church's perpetual education fund or missionary fund.

A Special Tribute to Carma Allred
Jenkins by Loraine Tolman Pace
With the recent passing of Carma Allred Jenkins, I want to make special mention of the
long-time contributions she made to the Tolman Family Organization. Her name is mentioned in minutes of meetings as early as
1964. In 1965 she was appointed as Secretary of the Genealogical Committee under
William O. Tolman. She was a regular attendee at executive meetings, semi -annual
meetings and the monthly Saturday work
days. She was sustained as a secretary for
the Tolman organization in 1980 and still
serving when I became family genealogist in
1996. She remained in that position until
her release on April 18, 2009. Carma was
closely involved in our interactions with our
non-member cousins, Fred Burton and Arlene Kelley Tolman. When I was researching
Cyrus Tolman, in preparation for writing his
history in 2005, Carma (who is a descendant
of Cyrus and Margaret Eliza Utley Tolman)
added her talents and insights to the preparation of that history, to help us have a better understanding and visual image of the
homestead of these ancestors in Rush Valley,
Tooele, Utah. God Bless You, Carma. You
will be missed here, but we know there were
many welcoming arms to greet you home.
Carma is the daughter of Harvey Rich and Margaret Lovina Barrus Allred, gdau of Emery Freeman
and Martha Ann Tolman Barrus, ggdau of Cyrus
and Margaret Eliza Utley Tolman.
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Obituaries/Family Happenings
Andrew Jeffrey Tolman
1995 ~ 2012
Andrew Jeffrey Tolman, 16,
passed away March 27, 2012 in
Farmington, Utah. He was born
on November 1, 1995 in Bountiful, Utah to Jeffrey and Beryl
Tolman. Andrew is the sixth of
eight children.
Andrew grew up in Farmington,
Utah. He is an honors student, enjoying math and
physics with the goal of becoming an Architectural
Engineer. He played both the piano and the trumpet, and loved every opportunity to play with the
band at Viewmont High School. Andrew enjoyed
competing with his Xtreme soccer team. He had a
way of bringing joy into the lives of others. Andrew
liked to camp and ride motorcycles with his family.
He had wonderful friends and enjoyed spending
time with them.
Andrew is survived by his parents, sisters and
brothers: Kristie (Adam Roberts), Jennifer, Kimberly (Michael Cox), Brent (Tiffani), Elder Kevan
Tolman serving in the Uruguay Montevideo Mission, Marissa, and Felicia; nieces and nephew, Jacie, Addison, Annette, Ammon, and Lauren; grandmother Mary Bair and numerous aunts, uncles, and
cousins. He is preceded in death by his grandparents, K.C. and Edith Rae Tolman and Evan C. Bair;
aunts Mary Bair and Karen Harmon; and cousin
Brian Sedgwick.
A viewing will be held on Sunday, April 1st, from 6
-8 pm at Russon Brothers Mortuary, 1941 N Main
St, in Farmington. An additional viewing will be
held on Monday , April 2 from 9:30 to 10:30 am
followed by the funeral services at 11 am at the
Farmington South Stake Center, 695 S 200 E,
Farmington, Utah. Interment - Farmington Cemetery. Online guest book at
www.russonmortuary.com
Andrew Jeffrey Tolman son of Jeffrey Kay and
Beryl Eileen Bair Tolman, gson of Keplar Cyrus and
Edith Rae Burgess Tolman, ggson of Frederick and
Ella C. Sessions Tolman, 2ggson of Cyrus and Eliza
Ann Riley Tolman and 3ggson of Judson and Sarah
Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.

Jill Melton married Charlie Edmunds on November 11,2011. Jill is
the daughter of Jackie Hatch & Jerry
Melton, gdau of Mildred Jones &
Barlow Hatch, ggdau of Joseph P. & Laverna Tolman Jones,
2ggdau of Jaren & Emma Briggs Tolman and 3ggdau of
Judson & Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.

Jane Owens Jones was born 4 April 1925 and died 17 Nov
2011 in Murray, Utah. Jane is the 2nd wife of Jaren L. Jones,
son of J. Porter & Laverna Tolman Jones, gson of Jaren &
Emma Briggs Tolman,and ggson of Judson & Sarah Lucretia
Holbrook Tolman.

Wes Ian Campbell was born 15 Nov 2011 Murray, Utah. Wes
is the son of Melanie Welch & Jonathan G. Campbell, gson of
Galen & Susan Larsen Campbell, ggson of Vere X. & Laverna
Jones Campbell, 2ggson of Joseph Porter & Martha LaVerna
Tolman Jones, 3ggson of Jaren & Emma Briggs Tolman and
4ggson of Judson & Sarah Lucretia Holbrook Tolman.
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The Hearts of the Children Shall Turn, October Conference 2011
David A. Bednar
Of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles

I invite the young people of the Church to learn about and
experience the Spirit of Elijah.

The Spirit of Elijah affects people inside and outside of the
Church. However, as members of Christ’s restored Church, we
have the covenant responsibility to search out our ancestors and
provide for them the saving ordinances of the gospel. “They without us should not be made perfect” (Hebrews 11:40; see also
Teachings: Joseph Smith, 475). And “neither can we without our
dead be made perfect” (D&C 128:15).
For these reasons we do family history research, build temples,
and perform vicarious ordinances. For these reasons Elijah was
sent to restore the sealing authority that binds on earth and in heaven. We are the
Lord’s agents in the work of salvation and exaltation that will prevent “the whole
earth [from being] smitten with a curse” (D&C 110:15) when He returns again. This
is our duty and great blessing.
It is no coincidence that FamilySearch and other tools have come forth at a time
when young people are so familiar with a wide range of information and communication technologies. Your fingers have been trained to text and tweet to accelerate and
advance the work of the Lord—not just to communicate quickly with your friends.
The skills and aptitude evident among many young people today are a preparation to
contribute to the work of salvation.
My beloved young brothers and sisters, family history is not simply
an interesting program or activity sponsored by the Church; rather,
it is a vital part of the work of salvation and exaltation. You have
been prepared for this day and to build up the kingdom of God.
You are here upon the earth now to assist in this glorious work.

